MT. HEALTHY WORK SESSION
January 28, 2020
Meeting 7:00pm – 8:45pm
Discussing the next steps for the Fire Department after the Joint Fire District failed.

Two options are now on the table:
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Option 1: Contract EMS/Fire out to Springfield Township
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2nd Option: Keep the EMS/Fire in house
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Benefits of staffing levels of 5 and moving to Paramedic EMS
level
Community:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tax money is going for the best Fire and EMS services possible
Higher quality of pre hospital care
More efficient Fire and EMS services
Better response times from not relying and waiting on mutual aid departments on
EMS calls
Meeting the needs of the community now and as it grows in the future
Better community involvement with Public relations

Fire Department:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Being able to manage most EMS runs in our City, not relying on other mutual aid
departments
Getting both Life Squads out on calls
Being able to bill at higher billing rates due to higher level of care rendered
Getting an Engine and Squad out on Auto Accidents and other details as needed
Extra manpower makes our department more efficient and safer on all EMS and
Fire runs
Safer fire ground operations on scene, 2 in 2 out. Not waiting for mutual aid
departments to arrive to make entry into the building
Day to Day operations can be taken care of: Building pre-planes, fire
Inspections, better community PR, and car seat installations.
Not putting so many demands on the part time personnel with administration
duties and day to day operations
Having full time staffing is somewhat a guarantee of having personnel to staff the
station and make runs
With this model and proper pay and incentives we should be able to retain
personnel longer and may not have such a high turnover rate.
If we do have an opening or are short staffed, it’s more than likely we would have
4 and be able to get both squads out and still be more efficient and safer on fire
scenes than we are now.
When we provide mutual aid to other departments, we may still have 2-3
personnel back in our district to make EMS or Fire details in our City

City:
•
•
•
•
•

They are providing the best Fire and EMS services and meeting the needs of the
community
Not having such a risk from not being able to provide adequate Fire and EMS
services as needed in the community
May help in the ISO ratings?
Help with new business and residents who may want to move into the City,
knowing they have great EMS and Fire services
Not being a burden to the neighboring City’s or Townships by relying on them so
much for EMS services
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Our goal is to do better at educating the residents about what is happening with the
EMS/Fire department. There was not enough education put out there for the joint fire
district.
Two options are very close in cost. A Levy is needed either way. Right now, there is a
5mil Levy, which is a permanent. Any Levy that will be passed with be an addition to
the 5mil Levy.
There were 16 residents that voiced an opinion. 15 out of 16 would like to keep
the EMS/Fire in house.
Try to keep the Levy on a November election.
Residents appreciate the communication.
Testimonials would be great to have out on social media.
Channel 12 news was videotaping the meeting
If Levy would be passed in November 2020 this would go in effect January 1, 2021
Work session after the February 4th council meeting.
We will schedule another public forum meeting in late March or early April
“Thanks” to the residents that came out this evening to be part of the discussion.
“Thanks” to all neighboring Fire Districts for their services.
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